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KfY MOMENTS THE POLISH VOTE,
NO JOKE
and Ktr ISSUtS
in the
PRESIDENTM1

by Andrea Ross, Terri Marble
This year, 1976, could be provide funds for useful and
described in a variety of ways: a productive public employment for
bicentennial year, a school year, a those who whom private business
retirement year, but most of all, a cannot or will not hire.”
Presidential election year, which
Ford not wily wants to create
also makes it an unforgetable year. more jobs but ones that are
A collection of days spilling over productive and lasting. Ford backs
with cam paign posters, con what is called the Comprehensive
ventions, and the personalities of Education Training Act (CETA)
the incumbent, President Gerald “. ..so those who graduate without a
Ford and Governor Jimmy Carter. skill can be trained for a skill
College campuses across the where there is a demand.”
country have especially been taken
Credibility:
by surprise with the eruption of
As President, Carter claims
political smiles, slogans, handouts, that he w ill be personally
and the mountainous amount of responsible for the E xecutive
literature m ade availab le to Branch of Government. He would
students.
like to see the FBI a com pletely
Students have been observed to “professionalized”
organization
be short of time, sleep, and money, separate from politics. He stresses
but are able to develop a large the im portance of m axim um
quantity of enthusiasm and In privacy for the individual. If
terest when approached with the elected , he w ill propose to
idea of voting in a Presidential Congress that each member of his
election, possibly for the first time. Cabinet appear before both the
Students are interested in all House and the Senate on a regular
the issues, by they tend to have an basis.
acute ear when discussingFord is of the same opinion
inflation:
that intelligence agencies should
Carter odaims to have a more be kept in check. He proposes a
benign solution to inflation than the new Committee on Foreign In
present Republican program. telligence to deal with this. Ford’s
Some of the goals Carter has
plan would also prohibit “...such
Carter claims to have a more practices as burglaries, drug tests
benign solution to inflation than the on unsuspecting hum ans, and
present R epublican program. illegal uses of tax returns.” Ford,
Some of the goals Carter has in along with Carter, supports the
mind are: “ ...strict anti-trust and “Sunshine Bill” which calls for
consumer protection enforcement, certain federal agencies to open
increased emphasis on produc the doors of their meetings to the
tivity, and stand by wage and price public.
control, which the President could
Gun Control:
apply selectively.”
Carter is in favor of
Ford declares that there is registration of hand guns but
no overnight solution to inflation. believes the ownership of a gun by
He se e s his 1977 policy as a anyone convicted of a crime or
realistic way of steadily reducing anyone who is not m entally
inflation and unemployment. “We competent should be prohibited.
are going to get the rate of inflation
Ford is “unalterably opdown to the kind of a level where possed to the registration of gun
this country can grow and owners and the registration of
prosper...and the people will get a guns.1’ He proposes “mandatory
fair shake and not be robbed day sentences for offenses involving
after day after day by the kind of use of a handgun.”
•
inflation we had in 1974.”
Busing:
Government Spending:
Both Ford and Carter agree'
One aspect of inflation in on this topic to some extent, they
particular is government spen favor mandating. Carter sees a
ding. Carter sees a need to institute need for school integration but on a
zero-based budgeting “ ...wherein voluntary basis. Ford believes in
we strip down the budget each year the constitutional right of equality
to zero and start from scratch, and but that forced busing is not .the
require every program that spends solution.
the taxpayer’s money to rejustify
Equal Employment:
itself annually.”
Carter supports equal em
Ford and Congress do not see ployment but feels that in the case
eye to eye on this m atter. For°d of two applicants applying for the
insists the Congressional solution sam e job, both being equally
is in larger Federal deficits, while qualified, the applicant from a
he is of the opinion that the minority group should be given
Government should spend less and preference. He would like to see
put money back into the hands of the Equal Em ploym ent Op
private citizens. “To hold down the portunity Commission operate
cost of living we must hold down more efficiently. Ford believes
the cost of government.”
that everyone should have the
Job Market*
same chance for employment on a
Concerning the job market, fair and equal basis.
both regard an increase in em
E.R.A.-:
ployment as a top priority. Carter
Again, both candidates are
would like to see more adequate in agreem ent on this topic,
employment services and better however, Carter in addition to
training programs, “...the federal strongly supporting the ERA would
government has an obligation to like to see that “ ...laws prohibiting

“Hello Buffalo,” says Betty Ford.
by Marie Fortuna
First Lady Betty Ford, dressed
in a brown suit, wearing pearl
earrings, smiled and waved while
riding in a yellow convertible in the
Pulaski Day Parade.
Republican Congressman Jack
Kemp and County Executive Ned
Reagan smiled and marched along
Buffalo’s Broadway that day too.
Democratic Vice-presidential
candidate, Senator Mondale
showed up. Lots of Republicans
hoped he wouldn’t. Mondale waved
vigorously and never for a moment
relaxed his broad grin.
“That the Republicans sent the
First Lady here shows what im
portance they place on Buffalo
area votes,” said History and
Governm ent professor Mrs.
Palumbo. “Mrs. Ford tires easily
and the campaign is time-limited,
yet she was sent HERE.”
The local political hopefuls
wheeled along in an unending
cavalcade of cars and trucks.
Interspersed among these can
didates were be-spangled baton
twirlers, Scottish bagpipers, a

Black-American band attired in
red, and several well-planned and
effectively executed floats with
historical themes.
In contrast to all these efforts to
get out the vote, one man walked
along the sidewalk urging parade
watchers to boycott the election.
The black-haired stranger kept
trying to give newspapers saway
but nobody w as taking any.
“Boycott the election,” the man
said. “ The R epublicans, the
Democrats and the Trotskyite
Socialist Labor Party all represent
the
ruling
class.
Nobody
represents the workers.”
“Get out of here, you com
munist,” a grey-haired parade
watcher yelled. “Nobody wants
you here.” Stony stares from
dozens of onlookers followed the
black-haired stranger down the
street.
Mrs. Palumbo expects the
ethnic vote to become less im
portantintime. “Political analysts
observe that like everybody else,
when Poles, Italians and Black-

sex descrim ination in credit,
g o v ern m en t
a d v a n c e m e n t,
education, housing, and other
endeavors are strengthened and
strictly enforced.”
Ford, also a strong sup
porter, would like to see the ERA
ratified by the remaining states.
“The President has opened and
will continue to open new doors to
women and pledges to continue to
eliminate barriers which still exist
for women’s full participation in
our society.”

Abortion:
Carter holds a definite
stance against abortion and feels
that governing forces at any level
should do nothing to encourage the
practice. Ford is also oppossed to
abortion “on demand” but believes
it is justified in cases of rape or
where the life of the mother is in
danger. Carter would like to see a
more extensive education program
concerning family planning and
contraceptive methods.

Americans enter the middle class,
they also become more politically
conservative,” she said. “Though
the ethnic vote is usually
Democratic, it’s a fact that 2nd and
3rd generation ethnic voters voted
for Richard Nixon in 1962.”

AFTER
TH E
E LE C T IO N

COME TO
THE RAT
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Rocky Flips... Bat Who’s Watching
by Russ Smith
(CPS)--“I don’t think it’s dignified
to give the finger to the VicePresident of the United States,”
snapped Nelson Rockefeller after
he flipped the bird to 25 student
hecklers in Binghamton New York,
last week. “I just responded in
kind-it’s the American way.”
While this incident could have
triggered a barb-filled series of
encounters between students and
candidates in past elections, this
year it lodes like there won’t be any
fights for Rocky, Grits and Fritz or
Jerry Ford- students jlist don’t
care.
Campus activism hasn’t exactly
flourished in 1976. Most of the
politicking is left to student hacks,
the future ward leaders an state
senators, who are laying roots for
their
own
careers.
The
camaraderie and idealism of 1968
and 1972 is gone; there’s not the
unity that brought 40,000 youths
together to work for George
McGovern in the ’72 New York
primary. Jimmy Carter enlisted
just 400 students for the sam e
effort in ’76
Few youths that are involved in

the national election this year keep not Gerald Ford,” asserted Japet cynicism rather than admiration.
The
M ichigan
Daily
lonely hours at student union Oliver, of the Carter National
cam paign booths, occasionally Headquarters in Atlanta. “Young editorialized that Ford kicking off
hawking a bum bersticker or people want integrity and his campaign at a college campus
bending some patient passerby’s leadership, and they haven’t seen (University of Michigan at Ann
it in their lifetime. They don’t Arbor) “IS SOMETHING AKIN
ear.
TO Hitler making the first donation
According to pollster Peter remember FDR and JFK.”
Oliver, who is directing a to the United Jewish Appeal.” The
Hart, it’s an election year that will
find less than half the country’s campus voter registration blitz and editorial marked Ford as “an
registered voters traipsing to the canvassing operation, feels that enemy of,education” because of his
polls, with an even lower per young people are fed up with anti-education recordin Congress,
centage pegged for those under politics and will be hard to reach, and urged students to demonstrate
despite the fact that “Governor at the President’s arrival.
thirty.
At the University of Texas at
“Students are campaigning for Carter has had a terrific response
pragm atic reason s,” explained at Colleges and everywhere else.” Austin, n school that Booth counted
Doug Miller, a senior at the
Carolyn Booth, National Youth among those active for Ford, one
University of Chicago.
“They Director for the Ford campaign, is student countered that the campus
realize it’s the only presidential more encouraged about getting the was politically dormant: “There’s
election in their four college years, student vote to the polls “There is little activity for Carter, less for
and they want to get the e x  tremendous support for Ford in the Ford. People* just don’t care
perience. On the whole, the southern schools, and Wake anymore.”
“ T here’s som e political
University of Chicago is apolitical, Forest, Baylor and Notre Dame
anyone who gets involved in extra- are particularly strong-” she said. organization, but it’s not like four
curriculur activities is in the “The Republican college student years ago,” remarked a graduate*
minority here,” he continued.
who is registered is more likely to student at the U niversity of
Maryland, reiterating a common
Despite the gloomy prospects of vote than other students.”
making inroads on the student
But if there’s support for either theme on campuses today. “Some
vote, both Carter and Ford youth
Ford or Carter at the college are participating on a local level,
directors are at least making an campuses, it’s certainly not out in the hard-core political addicts, but
effort to woo the reluctant voters. the open. When students do speak I haven’t seen much movement
“Across the board, people are about the election, it’s more likely around this place.”
Even the workhorse Young
for Carter-our enemy is apathy, to be a diatribe slashed with

Am ericans for Freedom are
bypassing the presidential election
this year.
Disheartened that
Ronald Reagan was nosed out in
Kansas City, YAF members are
concentrating
on
key °
Congressional races, where con
servative canidates are facing stiff
opposition.
What does it all add up to? A
handful of hecklers, a score of
placards and an occasional cherry
bomb scare. And although some
students turn out for campaign
appearances, the most prevailing
attitude towards the election is
pretty w ell sum m ed up by
University of Oklahoma student
who said, “Yeah, I saw Carter. He
says what everyone wants to hearjust like any politician would.”

Ï?

Volunteers Needed

Renee Watson
Did you ever want to be of some
sort of Service to someone else?
Did you ever want to help a child
learn how to read? Or bring joy to a
shut-in? Well then CAC (Com
munity Action Coups) is for you.
The role of CAC is to provide
programs throughout the com
munity in which people can
volunteer, their time and talents.
This yeSr,w6 are offering a total of
14 programs for which people are
needed. Some of the general areas
are tutoring children in math,
reading or social studies; teaching
CCD (Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine) on a full or substitute
basis; being a Big Brother dr Big
Sister ; visiting people in nursing
homes; working i t Gateway-as "a
special friend, cottage volunteer or

sharing a particular skill you may
have; or even helping out as part of
a shopping shuttle which takes
elderly people to various shopping
centers. Whatever you’d like to do,
there’s a program that Campus
Ministry has to offer. If yoti have
any questions about CAC and-its
programs, or would like to look
over programs, or even volunteer
-(which w e hope you-will}* stop in
and see us. Father Wangler in
room 234, , Sister Nancy Illig in
room 228, or ReneeWatson,Lourdes
323, Ext. 259, are all available and
able to answer your questions. So
stop in, look us over, and help # # 4
someone in some way, while
helping yourself to broaden your
t by, Kathy Murphy P olitical
-interests.
' Director, Student Activités Board
Renee Watson
I’m a college student. I’m
. taking-plenty of courses and I live
on a nice little campus. A safe and
secure lifestyle. Why get involved
in the political games of an election
« year? Especially, why should I
hassle my friends to get involved to
participate, to vote?
“Best Show” award four out of the
Is it an escape? I doubt it. I’d
eight times it has been judged in really rather spend some time in
International competitions.
the library now and then. But I
Over four hundred chefs are wouldn’t pass it up. To me, it’s life.
expected to submit about 3,000 If you can’t see beyond yourself to
seperate edible and non-edible those around you, to society, then
item s for judging during the af- you’re not living in the real world.
ternoon
display-andMaybe it is too easy to forget, or
dem onstration session of the close your eyes to the alternatives.
Festival.
I spent "last semester in Spain, and
Previous entries in the edible I noted a little about what an op
categories have included paintings pressed society has to deal with.
in sugar; formations in phstillage,
Hopefully, Spanish citizens will be
nugat, and marzipan; sculpture in voting for the first time in many
tallow, wax salt, cocoa, and ice.
years, this fall. Imagine not being
The entries in the fifteen edible able to vote. It’s sad, I think, and it
categories will comprise the menu is more depressing to realize that
for the ceremonial awards dinner
those of us with such opportunities
following the viewing session.
do not appreciate them.
Admission to the afternoon
A few weeks ago the Political
display-and-demonstration session Committee of The Student Ac
from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. will be one tivités Board helped students
dollar.
register to vote. S.A. picked up the
Admission to the ceremonial tab for mailing the approximately
awards dinner at 8p.m . will be
fifteen dollars.

N inth A n n u a l In te rn a tio n a l
C u lin a ry A rts F estival
The Buffalo area’s finest chefs
will collectively provide a sumptous feast for an expected sell-out
crowd of 650 gourmands at the
cerem onial
aw ards
dinner
following the Ninth Annual In
ternational Culinary Arts Festival
at the Hearthstone Manor on
November 9th.
The one-day-only F estiv a l,
which is jointly sponsored by the
Buffalo Branch of the International
Food
Service
E xecu tives
Association and the Professional
Chefs Association of Western New
York, is the preeminent showcases
for local professional, apprentice,
and student chefs. The proceeds go
toward the establishm ent of
scholarships for outstanding
students intending to enter the food
service industry.
Compared with other Culinary
Arts Festivals, the Buffalo show
rates very high, having swept the

EDITORIAL
In an attempt to keep the
Daemen College Campus abreast
of the political events of the day
‘The Ascent’ is pleased to have
enlisted the help of so m any in
terested people, who have through
their efforts and knowledge helped
the staff to produce out special
‘Elections’ issue.
We hope that you find it as
helpful and informing as we found
the people we worked with while
producing the issue.
And so, the staff of the Ascent
would like to thank Ms. Palumboteacher of this years Elections

class in the History and Govern
m ent
concentration,
Kathy
M urphy-the director or the
Student Activies Board Political
Committee, the Candidates and
their offices for their co-dperation-AND, of course, ALL THE
STUDENTS WHO HAVE SHOWN
INTEREST IN THE ELECTION
EFFORTS OF ’76!!!!
J.S.E.

The Staff Of The
Ascent Urges You To
VOTE On Nov. 2nd

150 register-by-mail forms and 100
absentee ballot ‘ requests "which“
were turned in, (due to the suc
cessful efforts of those who helped
and
w ere concerned with
providing students with this op-’
portunity.)
NYPIRG’s (New York Public
Interest R esearch Group) UB
office supplied me with forms
when the Erie County Board, of
Elections neglected to answer my
request until shortly before the
registration deadline. At that point
I would have had to pick them up
from downtown, whereas NYPIRG
delivered hundreds two weeks
ealier. NYPIRG helped me obtain,
information that the Board of
Education was not nearly as ready
or willing to deal with.
As the Courier Express noted in
recent articles, NYPIRG’s request
for 6,100 forms was turned down
due to lack of supply last August,
and the County official was “too
busy” to answer. NYPIRG notes
that the Election Law says that
each County board of elections
shall cause the application forms
to “to be as widely and
freely
distributed as possible.” Even
after the Board received a new
shipment of over 180,000 forms, no
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attempt was made to till the
request. This attitude, which
makes it difficult for citizens Jo
register and vote, is apalling. I did
vyork with several cooperative
individuals at the board however
and in no way wish to accuse them
of sharing this attitude. "But
without NYPIRG to fight the
system s inadequacies, many
Students would not vote. One
Daemen student who encountered
difficulties due to vague, and I feel
d is c r im in a t o r y
r e s id e n c e
requirments, has already been
aided by a lawyer that NYPIRG
obtained for her. If you have
difficulties concerning your right
to vote, or have questions, please
contact me, and together with
NYPIRG
w e’ll pursue the
problem.
The point is, you lose; we all
lose if you don’t bother to exercise
your rights.
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THE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES
by Ms. Palumbo
Those televised debates be
tween Gerald Ford and Jimmy
Carter have been billed as the
critical events of the 1976
Presidential campaign. That’s not
surprising, for the commentators
have long agreed that it w as the
1960 debates' that gave John
Kennedy his victory oover Richard
Nixon. °As the ’76 electorate tuned
in with high expectations, the
candidates strove to em ulate
Kennedy’s, winning style and avoid
Nixon’s mistakes.
0
Will the not-so-instant replays
make a difference in the election
this November? Students in Ms.
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BRAUN* AMICO
by Terri Marble
. Captain Ken Braun of the
Am herst-Police Force and the
incumbent, Sheriff Mike Amico
appeared in
Schenk Lounge
Thursday, October 14, to debate
the issues in their struggle for the
position of Erie County Sheriff.
Sheriff Amico, speaking first,
made clear that he is “a man who
runs on his record” which is quite
impressive, if one considers ex
perience as a bomber pilot in
World War II as a necessary
credential for a county sheriff. He
does, however, hold a Bachelor of
Law Degree which he received in
1958, and has am assed a large
amount of working experience as
Commander of Buffalo police
narcotics bureau and vice, gam
bling subversive, organized crime
and criminal intelligence squads.
' Sheriff Amico claims to have

“taken the sheriff’s office out of
politics” and shifted its interest to
“war on narcotics,” since he took
office in 1972. He claims that “64%
of all arrests made by the sheriffs
office have been narcotics related,
62% of these have been felony
arrests.”
Captain Braun introduced
h im self as also being a man of
varied experience. He served as a
police officer for 26 years, first in
Buffalo and presently in Amherst,
and also in World War II in the
M arine Corps. He seem s to°be
basing his campaign efforts on
professionalism . “ We need a
sheriff who will enforce the laws...
the ends don’t justify the means
.... We are going to end up like Nazi
Germany before the war,” said
Capt. Braun, charging his op
ponent with a threat of the future.

t-

Rocky the Timber Wolf
Coming to U.B,

Palumbo’s Elections Class are
duplicating a 1960 New York
University study which analyzed
voter intentions prior to the
debates as well as after the first
and last encounters. Thus far the
debates have not significantly
influenced the voters interviewed
by members of the class.
0
W hereas the 1960 study
demonstrated a dramatic increase
in Kennedy voter strength after the
first debate, the current study has

not found a significant change in
voting intentions. Each candidate
solidified previous strength and
gained only sm all percentage
points of voter strength, that it, 3%
for Carter and 1% for Ford.
The study indicates0 that the
first debate failed to crystallize
voter opinion. Undecided voters
still constitute 19% d f the total
sample. Those undecided voters
are the ones to watch in the next
few weeks. Stay tuned.
.0 —

1—
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MOSES vs. H EM M IN G
by Jennifer-Rogers and Lorraine Leslie

Running for New York State
Assemblyman, 141st District, are
Charles “Herky” Moses and the
current
assem blym an
Jim
Frem m ing. The 141st D istrict
includes all of Amherst, Clarence,
In the US Senate race, Daniel Newsteadj Akron, and a small
Patrick Moynihan ; (Democrat) area of Buffalo around the
and James Buckley (Republican) University Plaza.
The Republican candidate,
offer a clear choice on priority
issues. Both men have in the past Charles Moses, was an Amherst
found it necessary to cooperate town councilman for six years.
with other parties in their careers. First on his list of reforms is an
Moynihan, always a Dem ocrat,, overhaul of the Welfare system. He
worked for Nixon and as a U.N. is also concerned with the heavy
imposed upon local
ambassador under Ford, as well taxation
as in tiie Johnson and Kennedy businesses, and is interested in
Adm inistrations. Buckley,
a attracting new industry to the
Republican, ran with the Con area. M oses has attacked
servative Party for Senate in 1968, Fremming for being absent to vote
and by 1970 won 39% of the vote against a business tax increase
and was; back on the Repbublican that further “penalized New York
ticket.
Both men are considered in
dependent thinkers. In the U.N.,
Moynihan consistently defended,
the U.S. and its stand in defense of
IsraeLBuckley was among the first
to call for Nixon’s résignation.
Buckley is consistent on issues;
Moynihan is considered ad
justable: ' • '
On federal spending,0 the two
are
d ia m e tr ic a lly . v > op-„
posed... Buckley wants to rid
government of bureaucracy, and
looks to -private investment to
improve the economy. Moynihan
proposes federal takeover df
welfare, passage of a national
health insurahce bill,' and federal
aid for the troubled Northeast.
Buckley retorts, “ Our free
enterprise system , operating
without the shackles of over
regulation from Washington, can
produce jobs without inflation.”
Buckley is the author of the
Human Life Amendment to
overturn the Supreme Court
D ecision legalizing
abortion.
Moynihan says he’s personally
opposed to abortion, but would not
support the amendment. Many
look for a close and decisive race
here.

MOYNIHAN
vs. BUCKIE Y

State Industry.” Fremming’s vote,
Moses aleges, would have stopped
the bill.
Jim Frem m ing, incumbent
Dem ocrat assem blym an, was
instrumental in the construction of
the SUNY Amherst Campus. He
has appropriated State funds for
the Millersport Relocation Project,
and assisted in ending funding
inequity for the U.B. medical
school. Fremming is a member of
the subcommittee on Growth, and
is interested in reduced state
spending, less budget • cuts for
schools, and cuts in New York
State taxes. He’s concerned with
programs that "will create job
opportunities for the unemployed,
and young adults. He wants to
reverse policies that have caused
the exodus of business and jobs and
tax revenues....

CANDIDATES

VOTE
N o v. 2nd

New Plans For
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa
D elta
Pi,
the
Educational Honor Society, had its
first meeting of the semester on
September 30th. This year’s of
ficers are; President - DebbieSchmidt, V ice P resident - Dave
Domboski, Treasurer Gloria
Wisnieuski a n d
Secretary/H istorian - Patty
Cochrane. Plans for the future
were discussed at the meeting
including the induction of new
members.

Copt. Ken Bronn
■ for Sheriff ~
Ken Braun, the Well Qualified Law Enforcement Officer
1 would liko to hdp Ken Braun bocomo °
tho noxt Shoriff of Erio County •

□

Enclosed find my
contribution of $.

p n I would like to

- I_}'[volunteer to help

Kon Braun

|

N am e.
S tre e t.

>
X
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Hillel at U.B. and the Buffalo
Animal Rights Committee are
sponsoring a visit of Mr. John
Harris and “Rocky” a live wolf on
Wednesday November 3rd at the
Millard Fillmore Room in Norton
Union between 7 and 9 P.M.
Mr. John Harris is President of
the Clem and Jethro Lecture
Service and handler of ‘‘Rocky” .
He is an author, as well as a
founder and past President of the
North American Association for
the Preservation m of Predatory

Animals.
Mr. Harris travels throughout
the °country visiting school and
campuses with “Rocky” lecturing
on the worth of this important
animal in the ecological chain of
life. His lectures dispel the
propaganda of “the big bad wolf”
that has been hunted and poisoned
and trapped almost to extinction.
The John Harris lecture is open
to the public and everyone is
urged to attend this informative
and entertaining event.

H 1$. the policy of Daem on
College not to discriminate on
the basis of sex In Its educational
p rogram s, activities or„ e m 
ployment policies as required by
Title IX of the 1972 Education
Amendments.
Inquiries
regarding compliance with Title
IX m ay be directed to S. M a ry
Frances Welch, DS101, 839-3600,
Ext. 255 or to the Director of the
Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Washington, D.C.

Town or City.
Phono No..
Please°make checks payable to
Committee to Elect C ap t.‘Braun Sheriff
and m ail to 395 Cleveland Dr., Buffalo, N.Y. 14215

i— . J
Sponsored by Com m ittee to Elect Capt. Braun Sheriff
Chairm an: John R. Shearer, 395 Cleveland Drive, Buffalo, N.Y.
Phone 836-7900
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COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW

ALL LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

ENDORSE

announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College
Students is

I I

NOVEMBER 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college i$ eligible
to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred because of space limitations.

STATE
SENATOR

1111:

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and
must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student,-and the
COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

McFarland

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Box 218

Agoura, Ca. 91301

Here’s what they say about the man who represents our best interests.
The seasons continue to pass
Now the leaves fall from the trees
The sight is awesome
How Nature’s image changes so gracefully
Why does it come then
As such a great surprise
When new images 'arise from us
Which used to so deeply lie
Don’t shed phony tears
For what we used to be
Don’t close your eyes so stubbornly
To what you may not wish to see
Please don’t try to comprehend
The feelings which we may now lack
For once we realize the fate we endure
It is always wise not to look back.
Denise M. Siuda

AMHERST BEE
October 20, 1976
“This newspaper heartily endorses State Senator James T. McFarland for re-election in
the 59th Senatorial District...Yes, we believe Senator McFarland should be returned to
office. He has done much for the Town of Amherst”.

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS
October 20, 1976
“We have to rate Senator James T. McFarland industrious, innovative, tenacious and
independent and clearly on balance, deserving another term”.

TONAW ANDA NEWS
October 19, 1976
“State Senator James McFarland continues to be solid as a rock in representing the
views of his constituents and deserves re-election in the 59th district. One of the most
knowledgeable and respected members of the Senate, he has a firm grasp on the
problems facing this area and the State, and has been consistent in his efforts to find
reasonable solutions to these problems. Senator McFarland has long since established
his independence...and has been a leader in attempts to cut the cost of State Govern
ment”.
0

COURIER-EXPRESS
October 20; 1976
“We judge him to be very effective. He is energetic, forceful in his presentations and
generally has been on the side of curbing State spending” .

CLARENCE BEE
‘ October 20, 1976
“This paper heartily endorses State Senator James T. McFarland....He has had an
outstanding record for accomplishment in Albany” .

SUNDOWN IN JULY
The evening’s breeze
Blew the sunset through my door,
And danced with ease
In patterns across the floor
Ghostly gusts of wind
Stimulated the gentle dance.
As bilious clouds dimmed
The horizon’s crimson stance.
Then lightning’s flash
Solarized the dancer’s form,
While thunder’s crash
Sounded the storm’s sojourn.
Torrential rains fell
In sheets upon the earth,
A liquid, pelting hell
That gave no sign of mirth.
Yet morning’s peeping sun
Rose to a glorious, golden glow.
The storm was calmed and won,
Conquered by the rainbow.

KENMORE RECORD ADVERTISER
October 20, 1976
“We’d hate to imagine what would happen in this State if we didn’t have representatives
like Jim McFarland fighting for fiscal integrity and serving as watchdog for con
sumers” .
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